
iMessage
Apr 16, 2018, 6:37 PM

Hey bb

Apr 20, 2018, 7:24 PM

Hi 

May 2, 2018, 5:57 PM

Hello 

!

 now doing tans at my new apartment in 11378

Aug 7, 2018, 7:34 PM

Come to Veil

Aug 11, 2018, 6:41 AM

 Call me when you come back from Vegas I want you to see this new club it’s really 
great 

Aug 16, 2018, 10:17 AM

I want to come to Vegas next week 

Aug 23, 2018, 11:45 AM

You are so Annoying 

I’m in rehab baby- FT me 

I will call u in.30 - lunch time here and I have to Go-promise I’ll call 

Ok babe 

Aug 23, 2018, 4:11 PM

Hi

Aug 23, 2018, 6:11 PM

Okay then xox lost phone privileges 

Aug 24, 2018, 8:38 AM

Did they take your phone baby lolol! 

Aug 24, 2018, 11:52 AM

Apple Pay Cash
$1,000 Payment

They did!!!!

Aw thank you babe wasn’t expecting that.. but I had a feeling you got confiscated 

"#

 bad boy 

$ $ $

 

Aug 31, 2018, 7:48 PM

Why are you so sexy 

Sep 6, 2018, 1:05 PM

Babe send me some cash so I can pay my bills before I leave and be carefreee

Sep 6, 2018, 4:47 PM

Bb

Apple Pay Cash
$1,500 Payment

Wyd baby 

I can’t wait 1 more day so excited 

Sep 7, 2018, 7:19 PM

Talk?

Sure

Sure as in

Yeah call me babe 

Sep 8, 2018, 5:03 PM

Hey call as soon as you land plow

Or face time or audio

Poor service here

What should I do 

Hold a. Min ute baby im trying to contact driver but I can’t get through

Hey babe ok 

I’m just sitting out here 
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ETA 

I’m out front trying to find it 

Sep 9, 2018, 9:28 PM

Hellerrrr

Sep 10, 2018, 12:04 PM

Apple Pay Cash
$1,000 Payment

Alesandranicolenyc@gmail.com
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All of my info including my address  save it 
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Sep 10, 2018, 4:15 PM

Fight was a little delayed finally in the air 

Please take down the Insta that is clearly my car and my haND AND MY PROFILE that 
Hallie’s sister just texted me about. Please baby im begging you.,

I posted Gino not you 

They’re so dumb you would never wear a cheap watch 

Tell her to mind her business before she hurts your feelings 

Huh? Me in Porsche?

Tell me her IG so I can block her no there is no you in a Porsche they’re whacky 

Please ZLLIE MY NIECE AND NEPHEW ARE A PART ODF THIS EQUATION AND 
TYHEY DESPERASTE;LY WANT ME TOI BE HOMNE- AND I DONT WANT THIS TIO 
BLOW UOP IN THERE FA ES ITS NOT FAIR

Sorry didn’t mean caps

Babe I literally posted Gino they are crazy 

Ok baba I believe you - thx

I wouldn’t post anything to get you in trouble 

I wish they would leave you alone and let you live your life you’re not hurting anybody 

Sorry all these text came through at once I thought they weren’t working 

Sep 10, 2018, 5:59 PM
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What are you doing 

Are you taking care of your tattoo sir 

Sep 10, 2018, 7:39 PM

Aight cool no doubt. I don’t need to speak to you at all if ur gonna play the ignore 
game remember I have my own shit together 

Dude I fell asleep thank god. On my way! To get cream for tatt

Lol 

Ok I thought you were bEing mean to me 

Love ya 

Text Message
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Sep 11, 2018, 11:59 AM
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Sep 11, 2018, 2:31 PM

Yo hello 

Thanks babe :)

iMessage

Hold 

Sure I’ll hold you

%

Tell me all about next Saturday

?

Remember 65 unless 3axel then 55

What????

The speed limit hunt always drive the speed limit 

❤ #

Sep 11, 2018, 7:16 PM

What’s going on?

Can you just let me know why yoare trying to hurt me?

I’m not trying to hurt you I’m trying to hurt bitches that hurt you 

But you 

But I 

Taped me w/o telling me 

I want this bitch to know she’s not getting away w her sick little game here all for her 
hideous clothing line 

❤

Yeah so did she but I didn’t film you smoking like she did 

But now I look like a fool and Idont know why you would want that

It was beautiful 

To whom 

A trash ball hooker 

Is this all a set up

No baby it’s not 

It’s a warning for zoe to back the fuck off and stop using you when she is damn well 
grown enough to have her shit together without begging you for help 

I really am obviously so naive and you’re going to make me go through the pain once 
again of being humiliated and humiliating my children 

You could never send me another dime and I’d still defend you against girls like Zoe 

I’d never cross a line with your children that’s not OK 

You’re not naive you’re just letting a child make your life messy cut her ass off cause 
I’m real close to beating her up lol

You’re not hearing me out when I think you should cut the whole operation off and 
get clean and go home to your family and stop chasing around girls like Zoe who are 
pretending to love you whilst having ENTIRE double lives just to extort money and a 
lifestyle out of you 

The only women who should be depending on you are your kids, not this little 
scumbag 

What do you mean a set up 

? 

I’m on phone with Hallie 

❤

 good 

What?

Meant all good*

Sep 11, 2018, 11:14 PM

Did you talk to Hallie?

Send her texts 

Sep 12, 2018, 4:25 AM

Hell no 

What the hell happened to you man Zoe really fucked you up, you used to be cool 

Paranoid as anything, worried about dumb shit, falling for whatever. Sad really 

Hallie needs to focus on the 24 yr old you’re offering apartments too and leave my 
page the fuck alone I have a whole life 

Allie what the fuck did I ever do to you?  Gabe you money when you said Sean broke 
your arm and have never asked a single thing in return—- never ever ever except for 
a spray tan. And you are purposely trying to humiliate me. Well Allie I’m beyond be 
humiliated up anyone eat alone you. So stop fucking with me. 

I’m not the one going around telling everyone your business and involving outsiders 

You better use your head here bro

I’m not the one bragging around to my buddies that you’re setting me up in an 
apartment 

I have done NOTHING to you. All I did was tell zoe to fuck off 

That was literally forever ago I didnt play on your emotions and I didn’t take 
advantage of you. I’m not the one you need to be telling off either bc I don’t give a 
fuck save that shit for your GF 

Does Hallie know about Zoe or she just assumes I’m the one ruining your life for the 
last 6 months bc I don’t care 

OkAllie 

Ok! 

Don’t fuck w me 

Don’t disturb my peace 

Understood

Thanks 

Good luck sweetheart 

Don’t get that girl an apartment your life will get messier and messier 

I’d just ask that you not show anyone else the recordings you made of me without me 
knowing. It’s embarrassing.

Zoe is a nobody 

She’s a beggar 

I don’t know where you’re getting you’re information Allie but none of it’s true and 
none it’s anyone’s by

Zoe tells everyone in town hunt. 

Even my babysitter who doesn’t know I know you told me 

Caitlyn insisted you are getting her a place and that I’m the one who needed to leave 
you alone as if you married her or some shit the girl is a goof 

All I want to do is have a good time i don’t rely on you 

She also told Rachel she’s coming to see you this Saturday

Drama! And you’re paranoid of me for giving her the truth. You don’t want her 
anymore she’s scrambling for control bc you were a tool to her stupid agenda 

Sep 12, 2018, 10:35 AM

What are you deciding 

As a friend I’m worried about you don’t get me wrong 

Sep 12, 2018, 11:39 AM

Allie you\recorded our conversations without my knowledge you went through any 
computer without my knowledge and topi shared all off art with two people who you 
say re both out too fuck me over. So just think for one second Allie- how are you 
protect ng me fro. Anyone b y giving two people whom. You see as threats to me 
information they could see as more Amun inion to use again st mer.

Jesus Allie don t worry about mer im living  in a $1500 a night 4 bedroom house in 
Malibu across the street from Nobu where im driving my Porsche 911 Turbo S to have 
lunch with a 27 year old Ukrainian  Model., And knowing that you all are so suddenly 
self sufficient and strong and without any needs whatsoever I think I’m going to get 
that net jets membership. And Ive  been inspired by your stories of nikghtys alone w 
with sir who ever the fuck and his castle— next time you come over and bring mom 
an ive never met nor asked for all clothes and cameras c one off at the door.

Im loving my best life…sing itv Allie



No babe it popped up while I was doing my airfare 

here

Smile (Living My Best Life) [feat. Snoop Dogg 
& Ball Greezy]
Lil Duval
Music

No babe it didnt and even if it did you had non right to place its the hands off two 
people you say Arte our to get me.

No I told her stop messaging you while I’m spending my time a you and she was the 
fool who didn’t listen knowing I’m not the one 

So I wanted to hurt her feelings Bc she has been going around this city telling 
everyone you’re in love w her and buying her a place. She played on your loving 
caring nature and I wanted her to know her game is up. You want fun, not another 
daughter to take care of 

Anyway there’s a kid at the playplace being mean to summer and then I hear his dad 
yell “gordon it’s time to eat” so I told her... lol.. never let anyone named Gordon Hurt 
your feelings LOLLLL

Sep 12, 2018, 2:15 PM

Guess that’s not funny 

Sep 12, 2018, 3:19 PM

Allie whatever you believe you are doing bottom line is that you’re being cruel and  
you’re using me and things that I’d rather be private to punish someone that at worst 
betrayed.you by also taking advantage of me or just made an immature major lapse 
in judgment.  But instead of quietly working that out with be getting your pound of 
flesh behind closed doors you take advantage of me even more than she ever did — 
in publicly humiliating her you are making me out to. E a horrible looser and addict 
and ...

Whatever Allie. In the end I know it’s not about me and it never was. It’s about your 
stripper code and enforcing the rules that you never steal and ones John/ Sugardady/ 
whtaver.

 I don’t need to use you 

You invited ME to California don’t forget that 

You literally invited ME to California you fucking nut 

I don’t need a sugar daddy good I’m not a 24 yO I run my own business 

You were NEVER my sugar daddy don’t flatter yourself 

And I DID not public humiliate weed whore.. she’s a liar everything i said was to her 
on her cell phone 

Believe that  pathetic little crybaby I think you should crawl back to your family where 
you belong 

I don’t want anything to do with either of you cry babies after this pathetic shit, you 
should of cut her off and move on but you let a CHILD who can’t even get her own 
PLACE as a stripper control your mind 

And I ain’t here for that dumb shit 

Especially after she AND CAIT threatened to post videos and photos of you smoking 
crack online 

Keep believing the victim card 

You’re too old for this bullshit go home 

She very clearly set her intentions when she spread rumors around here that you’re 
getting her a Fucking apartment 

Now she’s gonna cry to you and you’re gonna believe it like you can’t write this shit 

You put yourself in the dummy seat 

Publicly humiliate her? I Fucking told her off on text messages she’s a LIAR 

I didnt invite you to CA to videotape me to go into my computer and use it all for your 
own purposes if whatever revenge you think you are entitled 

I didn’t go into your computer 

YOU left it up 

I was standing there pouring myself a peaceful glass of Fucking wine 

I didnt invite you to make me out to be a fool

Ok Allie what’s the difference /-
“I didn’t break in officer the door was unlocked”

You made yourself out to be a fool when Caitlin started sending me paragraphs 
about zoe and yours little fling 

I mean Allie please just stop in over it 

How’s that Allie 

Let’s see

You’re getting a 24 year old an apartment 

Whilst telling me it was ME you loved 

Who’s playing the game here bro? 

Who’s really the pawn 

Bc you made it seem like it was me as YOUR revenge on Zoe 

I had NO idea when you invited me out 

That you were seeing her like you were 

You think Caitlin is telling you the truth you think anyone but me gives a shit wHta the 
truth is.
Truth is I was nothing but kind and generous and never have asked for a thing in 
return but hoped for some kindness and compassion and friendship G s really tough 
time in my life.

Until she got suspicious and her little fat cunt friend told me everything 

Hunter the texts from Zoe literally said 

I mean Allie who has always been there when you asked?

I’ll look at another apartment just get back to me 

YOU lied to MEAN 

Me

It’s clear as day 

She’s telling you she is looking st the apartments you’re getting her and please hurry 
up cause she lost her first deposit 

You lied dude 

I have an entire life here I’m not looking for ANYthing but fun 

And I was never NOT a friend to you just because I told Zoe to back the fuck off

I WAS FUCKING YOU

Allie I have no such fucking texts he out of the blue asked if I’d co- sign on an 
apartment and I told her I couldn’t because my credit score was horrible after 
divorce.

I don’t need to be competing with a 24 year old woman with rich parents and daddy 
issues 

Ima. Woman 

This is too much all you have to say is Zoe is stupid you’re a queen 

And I’d leave her the hell alone 

Oe isn stupid youre a queen.

Now please leave mew alone im really close to never fucking caring about whether I 
exist or not. So just pretend I don t and everyone else csa n do the same because 
clearly im making everyone miserable.

Don’t talk like that hunter I care deeply for you as a human 

You’re not making me miserable 

You OK ur scaring me 

Sep 12, 2018, 11:32 PM

00:00

Africa by Toto is on in my Uber 
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Sep 13, 2018, 11:21 AM

You alive buddy 

Sep 13, 2018, 4:59 PM

Guess ur dead 

Will pray for u 

Sep 14, 2018, 1:02 PM

Yo fool 

Don’t talk about killing yourself then dissapear 

Sep 15, 2018, 10:04 PM

You buying Bush pussy what’s ur deal 

I heard bitch got STDs don’t play urself 

Oct 1, 2018, 7:52 PM

Yo

You still mad at me dummy 

Nov 19, 2018, 7:41 PM

Where r u staying 

Nov 20, 2018, 11:07 PM

What?

Oh sorry 

Sorry for being. Really horrible to me or for asking where I’m staying. 

Or were you trying to say where are you hunter so i can apologize in person for being 
such a fuck nut.

Exactly 

I let my feelings of betrayal  get in between my friendship with you 

You didn’t deserve that baby baby 

Hope you’re well

You’re lucky that I’m as good looking and well endowed as I am or I would have been 
hurt that you see ,me as a John and nothing more

Lol that’s not fucking true actually 

I asked that girl several times if she’s seen you bc I loved you and she lied to me 
ENOUGH tho 

She already apologized 

Because when you needed help I never asked for Anything in return and only turn for 
your safety and summers

Hmmm.. alright thank
You anyway 

Good to know you’re alive 

Do you remember the horrible thongs you said to me and what does hmmm ....alright 
mean 

No because I didn’t mean them 

And do you really care that little about me that you say shit like ‘good to know you’re 
alive” “hope you did kill your Self” why do you get to be so mean Allie- what did I 
ever do to you but tell you how beautiful and smart you are. You want me to be so 
callous with you Allie- because I can be mean when it really matters. I thought you 
were someone special Allie and I didn’t mind the way you took advantage of me - you 
did it with finesse- but I was surprised to see you act so petty and small. That’s not 
the woman I thought you were.  I know I have my flaws but I’m proud of who I am 
flaws and all and I was surprised to be. So wrong about someone I really thought had 
become a friend.  You tell all these girls you introduce to me that I’m a crack head 
looser. WTF Allie I’m a fucking better man than any man you know whether I’m 
smoking crack or not.

Nov 21, 2018, 1:41 AM

That’s all very true except the part where you said I tell all these girls you’re a 
crackhead loser... I’ve never called you a Loser. I obviously have to heads up on the 
crack but in no way are you a loser

I was upset, I was mean bc I was betrayed by the both of you. I went into defense 
mode and I’m sorry for being hurtful

See that’s the Allie I know. Mother fucking mother fucker

#❤❤

WRU crackhead lover

I got super sick and threw up earlier now I’m in bed trying to control the spins 

I’m pretty sure I spent last thanksgiving with you 

' (

Was that thanksgiving

Wow seems like longer

I wish you weren’t such an asshole Allie

I liked being your friend

A lot

Now I have to find someone else spray tan me.

Nov 21, 2018, 6:46 AM

Ha 

Nov 21, 2018, 8:30 AM

Hi

Ho 

Call when you can pls

Not Delivered

Yo

Yoyo yo babyyy

WRU?

My place w my nanny and summer 

hmm

You? 

In an ultraviolet sauna

Lucky 

Because im in a sauna?

Or b/c youre speaking to me

About to get in super shower scrub down

Make sure you exfoliate babe 

For your tan 

)

Nov 21, 2018, 2:06 PM

Let me use your sauna 

Nov 21, 2018, 6:41 PM

What are you doing tonight? Late tonight?

I’m free for 5 days tomorrow at 7am

Nov 21, 2018, 8:43 PM

Can you FT me 

Nov 22, 2018, 5:31 AM

Yes when 

Nov 22, 2018, 10:14 AM

Navajo Water Project
navajowaterproject.org

Nov 24, 2018, 9:34 AM

Yello 

Nov 24, 2018, 2:40 PM

*+

Nov 24, 2018, 7:34 PM

Am i coming tomorrow

Nov 25, 2018, 9:21 AM

Headed up to CT to pick up my nanny from her parents lmk

Instagram? Really?  I don’t understand you .

Instagram? 

I don’t talk about you on Instagram 

Ever lol 

Zoe stalks my life why would I mention you on Instagram 

You’re getting yourself confused w Gino who I broke up with 2 weeks ago but go 
back and forth with 
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Is this you? 
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This you? 

Click to Download
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This
You? 

What even gave you that impression 

So I leave for W Hartford at 6 not sure if that’s by you staying till Tuesday afternoon

Zoe knows I’m coming to CT to see Mary’s family so idk why she’s even talking shit 
and stirring the pot other than she’s threatened 

K. Never posted one thing about you, so keep that drama 
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Shady.. u must have been MIA when she wrote this opportunist bullshit

Thanks for reminding me what a piece of shit Skylar is though!  

I will deal w her on Weds

When I get home from My trip

Nov 25, 2018, 1:09 PM

Neither one of u cunts can show me where I posted anything about you on my story. 
Nothing. Nowhere. 

Nov 25, 2018, 3:04 PM
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I’m here early. I posted this just in case your little girlfriend cuts herself later tell her 
the world doesn’t revolve around you and I can go where I please without her stirring 
the pot 
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GINO

RUBINSKY 

THE GIRLS THAT WORK AT SAPPHIRE WATCH MY STORY AND BUG HIM AT WORK if 
we’re back together or NOT

I told
Him I slept w his best friend and I had to apologize for it 

Plus zoe apologized to me literally a month ago so.. irrelevant and when have you 
ever been mine? 
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I haven’t even seen you talked to you (one time) or really rekindled with you . why 
would that be about you. Must be so sad being so paranoid when you literally only 
have 1 thing to count on 

You’re comparing something from a month ago 

Where I’ve been w her a few times since then,
No need to pick on her.. to me and Gino’s recent drama with his work girlfriend 

Zoe stalks me religiously in a cold sweat to make sure you don’t leave her bc you’re 
all she has. I don’t bother you. I don’t bother her. She’s a troublemaker bottom line 

I must be cool tho bc Gino sent me that same screenshot and told me to stop getting 
the waitress at sapphire all riled up 

How do you even think I knew you were back around 

Why do you think I asked you where you were staying 

I’m not the one who’s mouth u need to worry about I have 50 other things going on 

Goodbye 

Nov 25, 2018, 11:53 PM
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Came home to my babe who still fucks w me 

, ,

Nov 26, 2018, 7:08 PM
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Let me give u a tour of this 3 be 2 bath 

3 br 2 bath 

Backyard 
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Career that’s not some pretend internet slut with a dream 
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And my teeth are white 

And my skin is soft and smooth and I don’t have bumps around my bikini 

Click to Download
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And I don’t have to beg 

And I play well with others 

I have pretty friends to play with 

And my boyfriend works at a strip club so I can do what I please and I don’t have to 
lie and sneak 

Click to Download
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But I’m gonna block you after this bc fuck you and fuck your ugly lil friend who’s 
going nowhere in life and she knows it 

I love my tattoo
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I love this penis
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I love This house.

I lovED my friend.
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Right
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 I’m just waiting on my friend to back.

*to come back.

I was your friend 

I was your friend FIRST 

Yep

I’m a friend to EVERYone 

Yep

Yep! 

Click to Download
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Remember who you are Allie.

I know who I am and who I’ve always been babe 

I’ve never been fake i don’t have motives I keep it real and say what is what is 

And I know my role and I’m not gonna lie to anybody about it I SHARE like a nice girl 
shares 

If you were my friend from the beginning this would of never happened so don’t even 
put it on me 

I’ve always been you’re friend I’ve always wanted to be your friend and even now I’m 
trying my best.  All this back and forth when we could’ve all been drinking pina 
coladas laughing pool side somewhere. Instead??? So lets’ all move forward here and 
realize that you and I need all the  real friends we can get. At least I know I do. Really 
Allesandra, why cut ties when the alternative is to know you’ve got someone to lean 
on in a pinch.

And by the way you know who you are today but you  don t know who you could be 
tomorrow Allie- you’re bigger than al of this shit.

I don’t think of u like that I just want to party and have fun 

I don’t want to think of you as a leaning post and I never did 

Rise above.

I have a BALL with you 

I know that

But I liked to know I had a badass friend I could lean on when I needed it.

I don’t want any more negative shit in my life. I want the badass fun friend that had I 
had a ball with.i don’t want to be the source of that negativity by getting in between 
two people who clearly love each other. And I never want to hurt another person 
because of my insensitivity. I can’t afford to sit and bitch anymore and I can’t afford 
to sit and listen to a bunch ephemeral bitching. i want to see all the people I love 
reaLIZE THEIR DREAMS AND I WANT TO HELP THEM DO IT. It gives me the only 
lasting pleasure I know.

Babe I think u know where u messed up 

I just wana have fun 

You don’t owe me a thing unless I’m spraytanning you 

Then it’s double  charge 

Cause u insist on being nude 

#(

And I apologized Allie. But it really was an innocent mistake.

I never told you to apologize 

I never ask anyone to apologize 

I did b?c I needed to

I Love always  

Hmmm

I just want to have fun and not be disturbed 

When u disturb me 

God help your soul 

Sometimes it feels like something else

.

You are disturbed I grant you that

Lmao 

Y’all disturb me 

Like

I am not y’;all

Can I live can I have 50 boyfriends at once and not have 10 girls have their feelings 
hurt 

Well can I do the same in rev ease

Yeah hell yeah

Get ur retards in check

Reverse

Youre fucking insane

My retards in check

Ha

Im the only idiot

No you’re not 

You’re dope 

And fun 

Or at least I let you think that

And you taught me a lot of things including the backstory of Phil Collins in the air 
tonight

Well why… FT me

Untried 

I tried 

I tried hunt 

Nov 26, 2018, 10:37 PM

Wru?

Nov 27, 2018, 1:28 AM

Nyc

Nov 27, 2018, 4:41 AM

Call

Nov 27, 2018, 6:56 AM

I tried to 

?

She never responded babe 

Ok

Nov 27, 2018, 9:21 AM
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What are you gonna do? Fly home? 

Second nanny is available at 9:30 just secretly come here

Nov 27, 2018, 1:14 PM
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Nov 29, 2018, 1:40 AM

Remember when u got mad at me cause “someone” thought that pic of me and Gino 
was you bc it was just his arm/watch ... and she threw a whole fit about it, disturbing 
our peace. 

# # #

 

I do I didn’t know you had a boy friend by the way

Click to Download
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it’s an open relationship we aren’t really going steady just casual on off for 5 years 

That just popped into my head tho.. I always just want to have fun someone’s always 
trying to throw a wrench in 

Great I really don’t even know how to get on insta or anything else. I just donate want 
to be used as the weapon to beat someone with.  And I don’t want to be treated like 
some kind of a trick even if that’s the way y’all think of me. And Allie I just want to be 
me without the judgment or the drama of others.

And im jealous you never licked my arm.

I licked lots of places on you 

/

But not my forearm

WYD?

Laying in bed can’t sleep 

Well wake up and FT me

Naked

please

I don’t think of you like that I just don’t sugarcoat anything, it is what it is and we 
have a mutually beneficial relationship in all aspects not just financially  I genuinely 
enjoy our escapes from reality. Never manipulated you into not speaking with your 
other friends bc I don’t possess you. 

And I don’t use you as a means to not work like others might see you as a cash cow I 
just see you as Fucking party animal who I adore even tho ur a Fucking nut and a lot 
to handle n party way harder than I do 

#

Babies sleeping where are ya ? Are u coming down this way at all next week

Ok let me go in other room and disrobe 

0

Ok lets not discuss it anymore-obviously I dint think you thought that way until I read 
some of the shit you said to others. I think ill be there Saturday night. Im still here on 
plum isl, MA.

Others LOL!! 

I of course do not need to disrobe as im always naked. Yes others your friend 
Monique too— remember

We aren’t discussing again

HA

Two ppl I tried to HELP

Nov 29, 2018, 3:20 AM
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Lil tease :)

Yes you are a little tease. Thank your ass for thinking of me. Much appreciated.

Nov 29, 2018, 6:36 AM

❤

 thanks for the cam girl lesson babe 

#

 very informative, I dreamt of it when I fell
Back asleep. How many nickel coins did I earn 

# #

 see u soon have a wonderful 
day, you make me smile XO 

Well you will have to wait and see. Im a generous tipper.

0

 happy to continue my lesson later. Practice makes perfect 

,

yes…I can definitely confirm that practice makes perfect…I practice was too much

Interesting 

Ha- not that interesting 

Nov 29, 2018, 10:12 AM
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Your favorite spray tanner reporting for business 

Nov 29, 2018, 1:36 PM

OMG I was in my ketamine infusion therapy. Still ready for your cam class?

Yes in a little bit I’m finishing up here

What r u dooooing my baby

When would you like to cam :)

In 20 minutes I’ll be available. It’s 35 tokens per minute and any requests for toys  is 
+50 foot fetish +25 a*al +100. However if you just ask politely I’ll pretty much do 
anything you want for free.  Looking forward to your visit to my webcam. 

# # # # # #

 oh boy let me set the mood , light myself some candles 

Nov 30, 2018, 3:49 AM

Im up and headed to citywru today after 12pm?

Nov 30, 2018, 6:19 AM

Gm baby 

Morning

You coming for lessons

Yesss let’s get together later

So excited to see you 

On cam now or real person

Real life

I’m better in person 

Nov 30, 2018, 12:12 PM

Hey hey 

Nov 30, 2018, 4:03 PM

Hi

Hey I’m staying at the Lombardy 111 E 56th

Ok I’ll be there around 9

Kk

Call when youre in your way.

Ok will be leaving soon just walking in to drop my work stuff off 

K but call me when you’re in car.

00:00

I’m there in 5 where do I go 

Nov 30, 2018, 9:46 PM

You are so gorgeous and fun

And the way you have made her feel good about hersel in an instant is an amazing 
gift. 

I love to see the way you can light up a room and everyone in it.. and you make me 
want to a lot of bad things.

Nov 30, 2018, 10:51 PM

❤
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Dec 1, 2018, 1:32 AM

Gum and coconut water and water 

Hey you are fucking ignoring me to do what?

No I will have one on one w you 

Dec 1, 2018, 7:02 AM

Sorry, I can't talk right now.

Allie—wtf—really she spent the last hour after you left running a game on jo-jo.   And 
She 100$ for real had her camera taping.

Asked me for money

Lol huh?? 

And then I had more off her pink lemonade and really seriously asked her not to leave 
until I regained my balance and could see straight⸺ands she said —“No. You’re not 
my problem, youre outside the sphere of my caring.”

What the HELL

I had some kind of really bad allergic reaction I had to leave my face is still on fire 

I can’t control her I didn’t even tell her anything like that 

Really tell me im crazy about the iPhone please please please. And the ecognized

Know you didnt>?
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Started like this 

Click to Download
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Currently

Yes- ithink its the coconut oil

Beautiful girl

Remember I said my face burns  I thought maybe 

If you say….

It’s gone down a lot I took a Benadry still kinda burns not as pink 

Hi beautiful 

❤

Am I going to see you

I don’t like people

Yes

Others

Me either lol 

Not a single one added to the fun fun of us two.  In fact they almost all took away 
from the fun fun.

Oh it’s no big deal babe we have all the time in the world 

Dec 1, 2018, 4:22 PM

Make sure you check that kitchen silverware drawer before you leave to make sure 
nothing is left behind!

Dec 2, 2018, 7:45 AM

Hey u just call

Yes

Sorry trying To get packed up so I can make funeral back in Boston 

With my dad

Ok make sure you check the kitchen  drawers 

THX sweetheart ill call you from car

You ok?

Yes was just worried about you getting the room together 

Me 2

Dec 2, 2018, 6:05 PM

Did you make it safely 

Dec 3, 2018, 8:45 PM

What’s up babe how r u doing

U up

Yeah just watching a movie in bed Checkin on you baby

All is well. I’m doing pretty much the same.  LMK when you’re ready for your cam 
lesson. L, H

Dec 5, 2018, 9:08 AM

Hope to see you in virtual reality later 

❤

That would be nice- 4ish?

Yes 

Dec 5, 2018, 11:26 AM
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Ketamine infusion therapy

That’s good baby what does it do 

Dec 5, 2018, 3:49 PM

I just woke up from it- sorry I’ll call tonight if your up LY

Let’s get freaky tonight on webcam

Hehehe 

I can’t wait- 

Dec 5, 2018, 5:16 PM
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Dec 6, 2018, 8:38 AM

What happened to ya last night 

That gif caused premature ejaculation and I fell asleep

Im awake now though

Ok when I get back from the laundromat watch me take a shower 

Ready 

Oh yes I am ready willing and able

Click to Download
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Did that work 

Dec 6, 2018, 2:03 PM

Baby 

It worked too well you’re like a sleeping pill 

I’ve watched it 17 times

:)

Just left school ugh ! January I graduate finally

Can you maybe send me 500 for my tuition 

If not no biggie 

They said faster I pay it off the better so I can start my cap n gown process 

Yes sweet pea

❤❤❤

Dec 6, 2018, 6:43 PM

Babe want to do it so it clears by morn

Dec 6, 2018, 9:26 PM

121

Done

500 there in ur act now

Yah but what are you doin babe 

Thank you 

Nothing

Watching your video

I wonder why I didn’t get a notification from the transfer 

I’m trying to get summer to sleep so we can video again 

Kk I’m here bb

Click to Download
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Babe I think you sent to the wrong number nothing came 

I sent it Zelle ton you where I always sendto u

Didn’t work hopefully u didn’t sent it into outer cyberspace somewhere 

I’ve had the longest day ever babe I wish u could rub me down 

Ok it worked. What did you do today babe

Its there ? Did it go twice maybe?

No it didn’t go twice just once just worked 

If it goes twice later I’ll send 1 back 

No just be twice as nice

I wish we could move someplace always warm with an ocean view 

We can

Dec 7, 2018, 9:58 AM

I fell asleep baby I’m sorry 

Wru doing

Just home from tanning gonna shower and get to class 

Can I just buy you the degree

I wish
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 I just want to be finished 

Dec 7, 2018, 2:06 PM

Click to Download
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At the dispensary waiting for to pick up my medicine 

You look like a French Indian Quebecois fur traders Iriquois mistress.  Are you 
packing a six shooter

thaZtx to say you look gorgeous and dangerous

:) I am 

Tes and appreciative and humble too

I meant an Indian fur trader 

But thank you babe 

Now that was funny you furry little mother fucker.  Com e to me now. I command you.

Fuck that didn’t work

I thought you might appear like kelly LeBrock in Weird science

Hahah 

Dec 7, 2018, 6:26 PM

What are you up to 

Being really lonely dude

No babe 

ThAt breaks my heart Don’t b lonely 

Let’s video chat when I get home

Ok babe

Dec 8, 2018, 4:53 AM

Hi 

You ok babe 

Dec 8, 2018, 8:16 AM

All good

Dec 8, 2018, 10:01 AM

I’m in class babe 

I miss you 

Dec 8, 2018, 7:49 PM

4

 I got enemies got a lot of enemies 

4

 

Tryna take awaaaaaay from a nigga lol

Dec 9, 2018, 6:06 AM

Babe 

5 5

Hello 

Hi 

What’s up babe how are you feeling 

Nopeeee

Nopenope

Click to Download
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Hahahahaha 

Hahaha hahahaha 

Now that was funny 

I’m here at school 

The more I go the faster I can knock it our 

Out*

I’d like to knock you 

I’d like too I was so honey this morning

Horny

Sorry I’m in class lol

Now you’ve got your honey horny

Dec 9, 2018, 9:14 AM

Click to Download
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Should we fly to Miami tonight and just do a day of Art Basel tomorrow

Dec 9, 2018, 1:06 PM

Baby hi wake up

Dec 9, 2018, 6:48 PM

Are you ignoring my calls cause ur with Zoe cause just let me know now I’m really 
gonna beat her ass this time 

Okey love u 

Dec 9, 2018, 8:51 PM

Click to Download
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Dec 10, 2018, 7:55 AM

Hellloooo babe 

Hate when you dissapear

Ding ding ding 

Ding ding ding 

Hellerrrr

Where’s my baby 

Dec 10, 2018, 10:03 AM

Why do I always have to chase u around I get so worried 

I’m sorry I slept for 36 hrs

I had flu

Babe I really get worried sick 

I love you so much I wish I were there to wait on you 

Can I come tonight

Dec 10, 2018, 1:10 PM

lol

I never wrote lol in my life 

So weird

My lunch is Thursday now

What’s your schedule

Free tomorrow after 1:00

Lol

Ok I will come to you is that ok?

Yes babe to my
House? 

To Pick me up ?

Yes tomorrow right? I could come tonight maybe.

I have to show up to pickup at 10am
Clean as a whistle Incase they surprise me with any kind of testing or anything but 
it’s up to you my love

Ill come tomorrow and do my infusion stuff here before I leave.

That sounds good are you OK to drive after that 

I’ll call you in a few 

Dec 10, 2018, 3:55 PM

Hey babe 

Hey

61-34 Grand Ave Queens NY 11378

What time are you picking me up around? I’ll get Summ squared away and be ready 

Figuring out now call, you in a bit

Dec 11, 2018, 9:30 AM

Hey babe 

Dec 11, 2018, 12:01 PM

Should I start getting reafy

Trafick- I’m two hours away

Dec 11, 2018, 5:38 PM

Where are you?

Dec 12, 2018, 1:19 PM

Learn How Pass A Hair Drug Test Quickly And 
Easily.
alwaystestclean.com

Can you order 2 of these and send them to my house so it’s not in my card 
statements 

Yes

61-34 Grand Ave apt 1 queens ny 11378 send them there babe

Any word on dentist 

Dec 12, 2018, 3:19 PM

Babe i need these 3 products it says I have to start using immediately 

I’m just going to buy it 

just use this card baby                 hold I have a problem im dealing g with

I used my card bc I just wanted to get it out of the way hopefully they just don’t 
Summons my bank information 

Ok call me I’m really feeling isolated lonely and scared so let’s chat later 

Dec 12, 2018, 5:14 PM

Can I see your card really quick I’m going to order this second bottle that they say is 
better
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Got it 

I’m nauseous babe 



I’m nauseous babe 

Dec 12, 2018, 8:29 PM

What are you doing 

Idk what to do

Can you tell me again everything’s going to be OK

Dec 12, 2018, 10:57 PM

Hey babe 

Dec 13, 2018, 1:18 AM

I fell asleep sorry

You and Summer willnoit be separated

Believe that with all your heart and mind

A be prepared to be threatened and mortally wounded by the process

He is counting on you breaking

Bei ng irrational

Going online and ranting

Attacking aimlessly

And falling apart

They do notvknow you Allie

You have super powers when it comes to Summer

and you know that when it comes to her well life yo9u can and will don anything

Litteraly anything

You have to believe that now and prepare for battle

Pull out all the stops

Get everyone you know and anything you can acquire to defend your child.  I know 
people will step up for you Allie and I know that you stop allowing people to make you 
feel as if the way you provide for Summer is somehow innappropriate. You should be 
and know in your heart of hearts that you can be proud of the woman and mother 
you are. When I see you confident and strong I think - my god thats the most 
beautiful and fiercest woman I’ve ever seen. For real. But when you let the little 
people pull you into their silly dramas you as do I shrink toothier size. So Allie be 
humble and be kind and be generous but give up the bullshit for good.

Dec 13, 2018, 5:46 AM

6❤

Dec 13, 2018, 10:33 AM

Ok I am focused babe 

I wanted to talk to you before my conference call w my lawyers 

Dec 13, 2018, 12:45 PM

Call
Me in 10

Dec 13, 2018, 1:53 PM

Ok 

Babe 

We gotta pull this tooth out ASAP

Dec 13, 2018, 3:21 PM

Ok tooth appointment set 

Dec 13, 2018, 6:09 PM

Hi bAbe how are you feeling 

Dec 13, 2018, 10:18 PM

❤❤❤

Dec 14, 2018, 12:02 AM

Hey sweetheart you kk

Dec 14, 2018, 6:16 AM

What are you up to babe 

Dec 14, 2018, 7:57 AM

I slept ok 

I didn’t ill call you in a bit

Dec 14, 2018, 9:27 AM

What’s going on 

Dec 14, 2018, 3:01 PM
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Dec 15, 2018, 12:14 AM

❤❤

Dec 15, 2018, 5:07 AM

Heyy 

Dec 15, 2018, 10:06 AM

ILY

I love you I was just thinking about you wow must be powerful 

, 7

Dec 15, 2018, 11:56 AM

What’s up are you ok 

Dec 15, 2018, 4:01 PM

Hellerrr 

Sorry ducked up phones 

Babe are you all
Good

I at dinner with Keith

Psychiatrist 

Call you later

Thanks babe

Dec 15, 2018, 8:11 PM

Hi babe 

Dec 16, 2018, 9:58 AM

:/

Dec 16, 2018, 12:24 PM

Any word 

Dec 16, 2018, 3:30 PM

Hello hello 

Dec 16, 2018, 5:09 PM
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I’m going to get it done - I am a little under siege from some people- dealing with 
family shit

Ok thought I was supposed to come up that’s all I understand babe 

Dec 16, 2018, 7:29 PM

Figuring it out. He was away for wind and I’ve been dealing with shit I don’t want to 
deal with. Sorry but promise I’ll work it out 

It’s ok babe. Just keep me in the loop 

Dec 16, 2018, 9:22 PM

Ugh I don’t have medical insurance anymore . Shaun told me he cut me off 

8

 so annoying 

Dec 17, 2018, 1:15 PM

Hey babe can we FaceTime ?

In the nude 

9

Dec 17, 2018, 8:35 PM

I’ve been in car for 7 hours - tomorrow is Anniversary of my mother and sisters death 
and my dad and I (beau) always do an early morning mass and visit their grave which 
is next to Beau’s and it used to be a day to be together and now it’s the worst day of 
my year.

Are you feeling ok 

I love you and you are amazing and smart and talented and incredible and handsome 

All of your passed loved ones are proud of you and watch over you with admiration. 
You are protected and loved babe 

Keep that in your heart 

You got this you’re strong. 

Find the peace in your heart 

❤ ❤

You want to talk just call me 

Dec 18, 2018, 1:46 AM

You up? Roxy hotel just robbed my bank account below balance 

"

Click to Download
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WTF???

Ill handle asap

Dec 18, 2018, 6:34 AM

Please do I have to finish Christ shopping/ see dentist  and can’t go to club right now 
given circumstances 

It ended up being just over 2500 lol what did we order 

#

Dec 18, 2018, 11:49 AM

Click to Download
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Please fix it babe just send the Zelle straight back to the account for the 2500 they 
took 

So I can take the cab to work later cause I can’t even use my Lyft 

Bb im working on It now- have no idea why y=the charged you and me for room .  I 
will send to you asap.

I have to tell you something about the court call me I’m so pissed 

5 minutes-m I on phone withy bank

Dec 18, 2018, 1:55 PM

Ok

Dec 18, 2018, 3:00 PM

This is not funny

Click to Download
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Swear to god all I’m doing is trying to fix this: somehow Hallie reversed a whole 
shitload of charges on her account which we’re paid for through my account. 

Please forgive me for this buddy. 

I’m going to fix

I tried to schedule the follicle test and the place they gave us doesn’t DO family court 
orders 

How annoying 

I need to know when the money will be refunded bc I can’t leave the house without 
money on my card and work is asking me if I’m coming in 

I can also just tell them I can’t go I just  need a timeline to get things back in place 

Babe just borrow it from someone and pay them back im single mom in holidays I 
was not expecting to get hit w almost 3k charge . Tell dumb bitch that you owe 
someone money and to stop fucking around  

#

My dental appointment is at 9am

Dec 18, 2018, 9:27 PM

Okay cool 

Dec 19, 2018, 6:19 AM
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Listen 

This is not ok 

Click to Download
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My account is negative 453$

Every fiber in my body wants to bash hallies Fucking Head right now I can’t even 
leave my home 

Fix this I have a dental appointment in an hour and I can’t pay for it 

I need that appointment for my custody battle 

Like wtf is up 

Fix this. At this point it’s around 3400$

I can’t leave my house I have to make the dentist in 1 hour I was helping you out by 
letting you borrow my card and now ive spent 3400 for you to come to a meeting in 
the city?? How is that OK

I need you to transfer atleast 1k of it ASAP now I’m charged with over draft fees as 
well

Let hallie know that you called me to Borrow my card for your meeting and that’s IT! I 
did it bc I’m a friend and You have to put it back ASAP

What is the problem 

Click to Download
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Claim fraud on the card.  My card was also charged. I am sending you $1000 righty 
now. I just borrowed it ands hope its didn’t tho into negative account.

Ok I’m going to call my bank now 

Aggravating they have to close my whole card down 

Ok so I said idk what the charges are and now they are saying they are going to shut 
the card down itself but not my bank account so you should be able to zelle im on my 
way to dentist 

This is such bullshit 

Dec 19, 2018, 10:16 AM

Ok one worked for 750 that covers my tooth I just took it out was painful 

I’m so so sorry about all this bullshit. I’m doing nothing but trying to resolve this and I 
owe you big time.

Babe I’m not mad at you AT ALL i just wasn’t expecting 

Dec 19, 2018, 12:01 PM

Click to Download
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I can’t claim fraud they won’t be able to get me a debit card 

So I have to just wait for you to pay me back it’s ok 

Dec 19, 2018, 5:13 PM

What’s going on 

You ok 

Dec 19, 2018, 6:33 PM

What’s goin on 

Dec 20, 2018, 1:39 AM

Hi

Dec 20, 2018, 6:12 AM

Money comes today by 2PM

Thank you babe but are you OK 

Dec 20, 2018, 11:47 AM

Ok lol

Dec 20, 2018, 12:48 PM

Babe let me know I’m out doing secret Santa for less fortunate kids when does the 
money come through 

Im sitting here waiting

Dec 20, 2018, 3:00 PM
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This is crazy

Dec 20, 2018, 10:26 PM

Hi 
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Dec 21, 2018, 12:40 AM

Send me mehalls number 

Dec 21, 2018, 2:00 AM

Nevermind 

Got it 

 What’s going on babe 

Dec 21, 2018, 7:15 AM

Omg 

:

Fixxxxx iiiitt

Pls fix ittt 

Dec 21, 2018, 1:40 PM

What’s going onnn 

"

 worst holiday ever 

The grinch who stole Christmas lmao maybe u SHOULD get that dick tattoo you were 
talking about 

Dec 21, 2018, 3:49 PM

Fix ittt fix ittt fix iiiiit 

Are my messages going through 

Hello

Dec 21, 2018, 6:31 PM

Baaaaby 

Dec 21, 2018, 7:45 PM
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Dec 22, 2018, 5:34 AM

It finally cleared I just sent you 2900.00 the max I can send to you through Zelle

Its in your account now

Dec 22, 2018, 8:53 AM

I miss you so much 

Thanks for fixing .. I just wanted to talk to you about what’s going on I bought myself 
some time on the hair test

Dec 23, 2018, 6:26 PM

How is everything going over there 

Dec 27, 2018, 2:34 PM

Hi love merry Christmas 

Dec 27, 2018, 4:04 PM

I miss you and I’m sorry I fucked up your Christmas really really sorry 

Babe you didn’t I promise I just had to use my emergency credit card for everything 
which was fine no biggie 

Dec 27, 2018, 8:14 PM

Craziest day ever 

Why

Had to run around a lot in Manhattan, lost my passport, a lady pushed my phone out 
of my hand on the street and now it’s so broken I have to go get a new one 

;

She used you

On purpose

Your phone sucked already anyway

It’s true 

#

 excited to see what T-Mobile has 

Passport works out I can prolong court testing bc u need an id to do it I can say I 
didn’t know 

Nice

You want me to see if I have upgrade available 

I have T-Mobile 

I have automobile accopunyt io think

T-Mobile account

Ohhh ok 

When are you coming to town let’s go tomorrow babe

Or idk 

1

 let me know 

I will

Goodnight ily

Dec 28, 2018, 3:02 PM

Got a new phone 

No more blurry FaceTime 

Im coming up tonight you around?

Late? Having family game night with my folks and summer since she goes to her 
dads in the morn 

Dec 28, 2018, 6:44 PM

Hey babe want to come to see me tomorrow at school for a facial? Around 1

1:30? Then I can take my lunch at 3 and we can hang out

Dec 28, 2018, 8:50 PM

Sound good ?

Dec 29, 2018, 9:05 AM

Hi babe where are you

Dec 29, 2018, 12:18 PM

Hiyoooo

Dec 29, 2018, 1:56 PM

Dec 29, 2018, 4:20 PM

Where r u bb 

Babe what’s going on are you fucking w me again 

I don’t duck with you Sweetheart ever. 

Oh I thought you were here I was so excited 

As you know my life is chaos managed with as much love as I can possibly give while 
failing to be a good friend over and over. I’m sorry. 
If you can spend the night I will be at soho grand by 2AM

Ten in the afternoon I’m having a dr come stay with me for detox and then I’m moving 
to 349 Broadway in a very nice sober living house for 3 months 

*then in the afternoon 

It’s ok I just thought you were here I was on edge for you all day waiting for you to 
come in for a facial or anything 

So I’ll have all day everyday for the next 3 months from 8AM - 12Am

I’m your only New York girlfriend right babe 

Being tested every night 

I’m a great influence as I have to be sober too :) it’s most important to me I will be 
your mentor 

So I can fucking finally be done with this shit

Im so tired of itD

But btw 2AM and 3PM tomorrow I’m all yours

Yes you’re my only Friend period actually 

We got this together babe 

I really actually need you to be that for me Allie

I want to shove my fucking sobriety down every ducking doubter that I’ve taken care 
of for the past 5 years while they place all their blame their shot lives on me. 

You CAN and you will 

And fuck the upside is every time I’ve gotten sober I’ve made more money in a month 
the all of them combined make in a year.

Hunt you know you’re going to come out on top

We can transfer our supposed addictions to shopping and soa services and luxury 
vacations

Speaking of 

On top of you every once in awhile would be my dream 

Agent provocateur called me today they’re having a 50% off sale

Hah

Please spend the night or at lest the day tomorrow modeling what we buy

Ok I’m gonna go home and get my stuff together 

I have school tomorrow babe early

From Animoji

And Allie- you think I’m full of shit but deep down you know I’m really in love with 
you. I know that seems silly and probably a little to much vulnerability to you but I 
think you’re extraordinary (when you’re being nice To me) woman and would love to 
be whatever you would want me to be in your life. And I know that probably makes 
you wonder about my sanity but I’ve never lied to you Allie. You make me happy as a 
woman

A friend ever could make me. And I’m always proud to be the guy that gets to walk 
into a room with you

I love you babe 

Sorry I’m so sappy 

No I believe in you 

Whatever Allie just be over here I’ll be in room by 2:30 latest

Dec 29, 2018, 7:28 PM

Ok I’m gonna take a nap call and wake me up 

Dec 29, 2018, 11:28 PM

Hey sweetheart if you want wake up and come I’ll call once and if you don’t answer 
I’ll call you in an

AM

Hey sweetheart I called and went straight to VM

I mean rang and VM if you wake up in soho grand room 436

Dec 30, 2018, 4:42 AM

Ok now my dear really are you fucking with me (really like you always do fuck with 
me) again????

I just woke up for school I’m sorry I was sleeping soooo hard

Didn’t hear it ring 

Going to class in an hour 

<

what’s your schedule how did you sleep 

Dec 30, 2018, 9:33 AM

Babe? 

Class is out early where are you 

Hey where are you I just got off school babe 

Dec 30, 2018, 8:50 PM

Hope you had a good first day in rehab my love 

Dec 31, 2018, 8:01 AM

How’s It going 

Jan 1, 2019, 5:45 PM

Hi babe 

Jan 2, 2019, 4:06 PM

Everything ok there how is it going 

Jan 4, 2019, 9:47 AM

If you would like to swing by and say hi I’m home all day doing some cleaning and 
organizing with summer

My family bought her so many toys and stuff for Christmas so im just getting 
everything straight so I can take the tree down come by whenever ill order us some 
lunch

Jan 4, 2019, 1:03 PM

What’s up Sweet girl 

Hey babe me and summer are just at the house I’m organizing stuff from Christmas 
did you get my message 

Jan 4, 2019, 2:06 PM

What message babe?

My nanny’s home :)

Oh dude !!!! Want to hang out for a little?

Can you spray tan me all over?

Or let’s get  Laura  she is hot young people

Wait who! 

Better stop 

Ha now that’s funny —- my phone just dictated the

 Conversation of the guys next to me

Click to Download
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Now I want to meet Laura 

Actually NVM I only ever want to meet you always all the time anywhere whenever 

You know that and that’s why you take me for granted

No I don’t! 

Which makes me mad until you say something loving and send 



Which makes me mad until you say something loving and send 

A picture like that

I love you babe you know I’m just a mom 

Than I just melt

Click to Download
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And yes you’re a mom but you “just” anything

Should I shower 

Do you smell

Lol I’ve been cleaning all day I should jump in the shower what’s my timeline and 
where am I going 

Where should I meet you in an hour 

ASAP I’ll be at Yale Club on 50 Vanderbilt btw 45th and 44th across from GC Station.

We have been there

And we can do whatever you would like to do as long as it includes tanning lotion 

Or not

What’s your ETA

Ok I’m leaving in 15

Lol hi 

Just getting dressed 

Cool just tell me when you think you might arrive 

Click to Download
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I’m here 

I’m here here 

Come straight up the guy at desk when you walk in knows you’re coming “my girl 
friend Allesandra is coming up.” 

1701

Jan 4, 2019, 8:38 PM

Come get in this cab 

I don’t know when I’ll see you next you can’t just walk off like that 

 stupid

HELLERR

Jan 4, 2019, 10:35 PM

Was this meant for gene?

Jan 5, 2019, 12:44 AM

Nooo omg stopppp

Safe trip, jerk.

What? Jerk? What did I do? How is your stomach?

I drank like a gallon of water and passed out 

=

 

Lol bc you stormed off on me without kissing me goodbye but it’s ok still love you 

Oh sorry honey I thought id shown you all the love I could give. Literaly all I could 
give and still buy gas for drive to DC.

Do u need a Venmo

Fuckno to Venmo

Jan 5, 2019, 4:21 AM

My stomach stiiiiilll hurts 

"

Jan 5, 2019, 9:59 AM

How’s the drive babe 

Jan 6, 2019, 1:54 PM

How did her surgery go is she feeling OK 

Jan 6, 2019, 4:00 PM
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Jan 7, 2019, 11:37 AM

See this is why I can’t get close to you bc you disappear and ignore me for no 
apparent reason 

Jan 8, 2019, 8:38 PM

I need to talk to you like an adult and like a friend about some shit your dirty lil secret 
told me out of her stank little mouth yesterday

Jan 8, 2019, 9:43 PM

But I really don’t need to you can fuck off as well. Your idiotic friend seems to think 
you hate me but you hate yourself just a little bit more. Also accusing me of fucking 
you all week etc, clear the air and tell her I am not fucking you. She’s spreading 
rumors that I am smoking crack, I’m telling I when i see her I’m beating her to death 
on sight. 

Jan 17, 2019, 1:48 AM

Hey

Hello beautiful

Hi babe how ar you 

I agreed to go skiing 2 hours away and have to leaVE IN AN HOUR AND ITS LIKE 4 
DEGREES OUT AND THEN WHEN I GET Back I have flying lessons and then…. Io

Im good but would rather be curled up in bed with you

#>

Skiing is too cold for me ! 

Jan 17, 2019, 3:07 AM

Wish I was in bed cozy with you 

And the heat up to 80•

Me too= ill; call when im bvack

Ly

Jan 17, 2019, 4:40 PM

Webcam later?

Jan 17, 2019, 6:57 PM

Please please please

Jan 17, 2019, 9:20 PM

Hi baby

Hi hi- get naked and pr4etend im not watching

I just took some NyQuil cause I had a little cold trying to get summer to fall asleep 
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Come for a facial and massage treatment 

Jan 18, 2019, 1:40 PM

Hi :)

Jan 19, 2019, 8:54 PM

Hi bb

How are you 

Jan 20, 2019, 3:11 AM

I am I am so fucking horny craz       nn   b        nb                          y in need to touch 
youy

Jan 20, 2019, 3:12 PM

Hey

Hi 

,

Bb

How is it going babe staying strong? 

Need anything? 

Yes

You

Aw baby 

I’m finishing up school this week then I will have all my weekends free 

Jan 20, 2019, 5:30 PM

What are you doing 

Jan 21, 2019, 8:52 AM

What are you doing

Laying down,  you? 

Jan 21, 2019, 12:59 PM
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Jan 22, 2019, 3:45 AM

Ain't No Sunshine
Shawn James
Music

Jan 22, 2019, 6:13 AM

I was jus listening to this last night

Jan 22, 2019, 6:11 PM

Hi babe 

Jan 22, 2019, 9:05 PM

Hi

Jan 23, 2019, 12:39 AM

Click to Download
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Not Delivered

Jan 24, 2019, 6:22 AM

My texts haven’t been working

'

I’m gonna call in an hour 

Do you need money for your phone bill 

Jan 24, 2019, 8:52 AM

Ha

What 

Lmk what you need to stay on track 

Oh u were being serious

Actually very sweet sweetest girl

It’s ok 

Jan 24, 2019, 1:17 PM

Hi

Jan 24, 2019, 3:01 PM

Helloooo

Jan 24, 2019, 6:59 PM

Hi 

Jan 24, 2019, 10:19 PM

Hey my phone is not working face time me- sorry sweetheart.

Jan 26, 2019, 3:45 AM

Hihihi I keep trying to call 

Jan 26, 2019, 10:04 AM

FT me here

Lost you in the tunnel

Hi 

Jan 26, 2019, 2:22 PM

Hey love

Longesssst day 

How’s flying 

It was class room work so…
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Jan 26, 2019, 7:49 PM

Hey

Hi my love 

Oh that makes me so happy

You make me happy allie
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Dying my hair the old fashion way, out of a box 

What are you up to 

And I will always be your love no matter what

You know that right

I know same babe 

I loyal you

Can you please shave your head

Omg no 

I miss my old hair :( 

It would be so sexy

I misas you
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Soooo much

I miss you babe 

Well allie I sometimes think that if you really knew just how much I adore you you 
would either run away from me very fast or run towards me fast.  Ive tested negative 
now 13 days.  I’m telling you beautiful - there is really nothing more  beautiful

I know hunter why do you think I check on you every day 

I love you too 

Hi

Jan 27, 2019, 11:15 AM

I’m so over school 

Jan 27, 2019, 8:20 PM

What’s up 



Jan 28, 2019, 6:22 PM

Hey 

Ho 

Hi lol 

Jan 29, 2019, 11:40 AM

Wyd babe 

Hey nothing right now- had painting class and then some real work…

Wow that’s Awesome what did you paint 

Jan 29, 2019, 2:43 PM

I thought there was a shower show coming soon

There is babe

I was out all weekend away from my laptop

Live ?

Yes

When. Are you co in g to me

Next weekend?

Please

Jan 29, 2019, 5:01 PM

I will 

Jan 31, 2019, 8:35 AM

Feb 1, 2019, 1:26 AM

Hi

Feb 3, 2019, 4:44 AM

Hi

Feb 3, 2019, 5:48 AM
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Feb 3, 2019, 7:51 AM

I wish I could be there for you 

Me too bb
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You you make me smile

Tell your mother I wanna” met her for some crabs and a beer down at fells point 
someday.

She said OK! Bring it on! 

Feb 3, 2019, 9:26 AM
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Feb 3, 2019, 10:38 AM
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So beasutiful

Aw baby 

❤❤
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Keep sending you make me happy

And you owe me a shower show

Click to Download
57091388207__2A23…

1.8 MB

Feb 3, 2019, 12:49 PM

Click to Download
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Feb 3, 2019, 8:25 PM

YOURE so gorgeous

You are 

How are you 

I’m so happy 

It’s your birthday babe 

What are you doing 

Nope 35 mins Beau today me tomorrow

I know babe 

Hi 

Feb 3, 2019, 10:43 PM

Hi babe r

I’m so sad 

Wh
Z

Why

What happened 

I’m just as lonely 

Then let’s be together

I just wana cry and I just wana be held 

Me too

You want me to come to you now.

I can be there in 3.,4 hrs

Should we spend tomorrow together

OK call me in the morning

Feb 4, 2019, 6:17 AM

Hey there 

>

Feb 5, 2019, 8:49 PM

All good? 

Feb 6, 2019, 6:41 PM

Lmao un prank callable 

Your extra strength hemmoroid cream is ready LOLOLOL

###

That was so funny 

I started laughing 

LOLOL

You’re insane

Wyd babe 

Hahaha 

Thought I’d make you laugh 

I’m coming to spend the night with you tomorrow— ok?

Saturday summer won’t be here !!

Ok !! 

Ugh! Ok 

Feb 8, 2019, 2:41 PM

Hi 

Feb 9, 2019, 9:45 AM

Hiiii

Feb 9, 2019, 10:46 AM
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Feb 10, 2019, 4:19 AM

WHAT!!!!!!

So amazing g

Can I see you today please

What’s that in?

Feb 10, 2019, 7:06 AM

Yes 

It’s a book 

Feb 10, 2019, 10:31 AM

What book homey?

Honey 

Or

My honey homey.

Lol hi babe 

My visiting

Come 
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Feb 10, 2019, 12:06 PM

I will be there around 9

Where should I go 

Easiest for you 

Get a hotel in LIC

Feb 10, 2019, 2:01 PM

Will do 

Hi

Are you able to stay the evening my dear?

Yes

Yes

We are booked of the paper factory hotel in sweet I'll be there by 10

Yes?

Good

Are we speaking did you break up with me

Hi 

Hi

Hi

No goodbye only hi I will see you there at 10

Ok I’ll be there 

You sound so excited Alley

I am 

A thousand 

Better than 100

But it is not 1 million

Ok

Funny

Babe stop 

Like 

So much going on 

Just lost a friend to an OD

I’m really sorry to hear that that’s awful if you want a rain check I totally understand 
and I can come over see you anywhere you are tomorrow take you to lunch whatever 
you’d like to do it really is awful to hear

I don’t want a fucking rain check 

Don’t be rude 

 Allie I was being totally sincere honey 100% completely trying to be compassionate 
and understanding I was saying to you if you are overwhelmed at the moment I totally 
get it not being rude I was being the opposite I really really meant it I can totally know 
what it feels like and I know that it is hard I’ve course I want you to be with me sorry 
for all the typos I’m dictating

Ok can read all that what time are you gonna be here 



1002

Ok

Come get me 

What's your address

I'm seven minutes from hotel

36 West 28th Street

It’s called Pergola 

 Come here 

Babe come get me 

Please come in here 

You are a pain in the ass but I'm coming anyway

 I love you 

Just come in 

Say Hafiz at the door babe 

Etaw

Eta 

I’m here come out and get me

I’m out front 

Where are you 

Stay by my truck right up front

Come 

Feb 10, 2019, 10:05 PM

Your wallet is on your front seat 

Feb 11, 2019, 12:00 AM
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I’ve lost too many friends this couple years don’t Make me kidnap you 

Feb 11, 2019, 1:01 PM

How r u 

Feb 11, 2019, 2:21 PM

Hello 

I’m sorry for beating you up 

Feb 28, 2019, 9:08 AM

They threw out the hair testing 

Mar 1, 2019, 7:21 AM

? 

That’s great allie. I’m happy for you.

❤

Mar 1, 2019, 11:26 AM

“How is rehab hunter. Im proud of you for going.  can I visit? Can I hav e face time 
sex with you? When are you out?”

Miss you too Ally

Babe I wasn’t sure what was going on 

I miss you terribly but I knew you needed space to heal

Can we fr right now 

Give 5 mins - I’ve got nothing btw now and 4:30 i’ll go take a shower.

Mar 1, 2019, 5:16 PM
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Congratulations Allie.  I’m proud of you.

I’m proud of you too babe 

What are you up to 

Reading a book in bed right now.

Mar 2, 2019, 9:21 AM

Buzz buzz 

Mar 2, 2019, 1:03 PM

Mar 3, 2019, 12:24 PM
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Mar 4, 2019, 8:36 AM

hmmm!  Yes I would like to be kissing that right now.

Mar 4, 2019, 9:53 AM

$

Wyd babe 

Hiii

Babe can I borrow some money till weds my salon owner just legit left town without 
paying any of us

Stupid lady 

Mar 4, 2019, 5:57 PM

Neverminnnnd Raechel held me down 

Mar 5, 2019, 11:27 AM

I have
(-$1,795.00)
In my bank.
Sorry.

Nono it’s ok 

Raechel sent it to me I’m sending it back tomorrow when I get paid

Mar 5, 2019, 1:30 PM
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Mar 7, 2019, 6:59 AM

Hey beautiful hRu

Mar 7, 2019, 1:02 PM

I’m good babe you 

Missing you

I’m on my way to LA

Cool for what

I have a friend getting married so I’m going to the bachelorette bc their wedding is in 
st marten 

Lets go not st marten

Lets go? 

Mar 10, 2019, 6:14 PM

Hi babe 

Mar 11, 2019, 11:44 PM

Hi

Hey

Hi there 

Wrk?

Wru

Home 

?

Mar 13, 2019, 10:57 AM

Hii

Mar 13, 2019, 2:44 PM

Hi

Read 3/13/19

How are ya babe 




